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SILAGE 7Js. GRAIN FOR DAIRY COWS. 
BY C. G. WILLIAMS. 
During the winter and spring of 1904 this Station conducted an 
ex p~riment to determine what effect the feeding of more silag,' 
than is u::.ually fed by dairymen, with a corresponding reduction in 
the grain portion of the ration, might have upon the production of 
milk, butter fat, gain in live weight, cost of the ration and conse-
quent profit. 
In other words, can silage be made to take the place of a con-
siderable portion of the grain usually fed to dairy cows? 
The silage used in this test was a mixture of one ton of soy 
beans and cowpeas to two and one-half tons of silage corn. There 
\Vere nearly twice as many soy beans in the mixture as cowpeas. 
The silage corn was very low in dry matter, owing to an unfavor-
able season. It is not uncommon that silage corn alone will test aR 
hig-h, and even higher, in dry matter, and crude protein, as well, than 
did this mixed silage. 
The chemist of the Station, Prof. AmeR, found these feeds, as 
put into the silo, to analyze as follows: 
TABLE I.-PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF GREEN FEEDS. 
Dry Crude Nltro•en- Eth"r 
FEED .A.sh. Protehl • IT"" 
matter. firer. extra~t. extract. 
Silagecorn ... 
················ 
16 34 0942 1.792 4 224 8.967 0 415 
Soy btlons .................... 2854 2 115 4 731 7.860 11.532 2 303 
Cow peas ..................... 16.93 2380 2.199 3.570 8.221 0 560 
Total conteuts ot silo ........ 18.63 1 298 2 36) 4.560 9.363 0.915 
From the low content of dry mattc:r it is evident that there was little grain in 
the corn. 
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The general plan of the experiment was to compare two rations 
which should carr} a» nearl} a-, pos-.ible the same amount of dry 
matter and nutrient-,. In one ration these nutrients were to be 
derived largely from roughage-mainly silage; in the other ration 
no silage "'a" to be fed, and as little roughage a:, seemed wise, the 
bulk of the nutrients bemg derived from concentrates. In 
the silage ration O\el· 82 per cent. of the total dry matter was 
derived from roughage; in the "grain" ration less than 43 per cent. 
was derived from roughage. 
Eight CO\\'> \\ere gradually put upon these rations during the 
month of December, 1903, the change beginning December 9th. Prior 
to this date they had about 30 pounds of <>ilage, 5 pounds of corn 
meal, 5 pounds of bran and 8 to 10 pounds of stover per day. The 
experiment began January 1, 1904. Five of the cows continued in 
the test until its completion, April 30, 1904. Three dropped out and 
two others, which freshened in January, were entered in the te<>t in 























P ~und-, of nuik und butter fat 
g1 ven the month before, or 
hr~t month of te-~t 
Fat 
I -IN SILAGL RA riON :-
An~u-; 8 H< 4 mos July 4 190J 4335 
Jer-.ey b 'r"' 5 mo.., July 25 190.3 459 7 
G Shorthorn 6 ~.- 11 me" N"'· 4 1903 552 0 
Red Polled 4 )r< 10m<''> Dec 9,1903 Hi& s 
Jersey 7Hs 7mo< Jan 9 1904 690 1 
---
I 0 j" 10 DIO~ ULt. 10 190d ~o per d{l.J 






6 yr• I June 2, 190J I &51 8 
5 yr' 4 mo~ Aug 29, 190J 4 9 4 
b.)r,. 6moq I Nt v 22.1903 7 7 j 
5 F" 11 mos I J nne 25, 1903 d70 9 
6 u~ 8 mo• Jan Jl 1904 Sil 0 
















0 9J per day 
The cows U"ed were not ideal datry co v-,; by any means. Some 
of them are very good ones; others could hardly be clas<>.ed as dairy 
cows. One object of the experiment was to te,;;t the effect of the 
rations used upon different types of cows. At 1.he tirr:e the selec-
tions were made it was thought that the gr0U) ~ were a_, nearly 
equal as could well be arranged. 
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THE RATIONS. 
The rations actually consumed differ slightly from the plan for 
each lot of cows. Those taking the grain ration did not eat as much 
cut stoyer as \\as planned. Nor did all take the full sixty pounds 
of silage. In r.o instance did any of the silage-fed cows get off their 
feed, but t:ixty pounds per day was a little more than two of the 
cows cared for. 
Tl:e average daily ration actually consumed, as shown by divid-
ing the total feed con~umed by the number of days of feeding, is 
as follows: 
J'ABLE III.-A VERAGE DAILY HATIONS. 
FEED I, Dry -~ Protein. matter. Lbs, Lbo; I Lbs. I Crude lill'r L~s. I 
:<fit· Og'Cn _
1 frl'e extract. 
J...l,..,, 
!:--SILAGE RATIO:-l: 
58 I Sil:tge ... 
········ 
..... 10 ~3 1 :l6U 2 71 5.43 
i I ' 
6 H 1 Mixed hay .... _ .. ......... 577 0 550 1 1.90 I 2 761 
2 I o:l meal. ..... 1.80 0 664 ~ 0 19 I OiG!-l I ····- ...... .. I /_o_~ 2. I Bran, . ...... I.i() o ao~ 1 Oi3 
, Total 20 16 2 ~1 I 
4 llj I 1tl 037 
U:-GRAIN RATION:-
n! Stover .... 3 29 
I 
0.211 1 15 1. 70 
6 41 Mixed hay 
········· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.43 0 511:1 1-70 2.60 I 
I 
2.5 Oil meal 
·························· 
2.25 0 83 0 237 096 
5. Corn meal ... 
" 





529 ! 092± 0541 3 234 















It has been thought best, in giving the composition of rations 
and the analysis of feeds, to use our own determinations of the 
feeds in question, where we have made them, and where we have 
not, to use the Jenkins and Winton table as given in Bulletin 11, of 
the Office of Experiment Stations, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
The total composition is given in Table III rather than the 
"digestible nutrients" for two reasons: There is less of guesswork 
in the former; and under our new feed law in this state purchasers 
of feedb will become familiar with the total constituents rather than 
the digestible, and likely less confusion will result. 
'I'he amount of dry matter consumed is lower than is usually 
recommended. It is possible that more might have been fed with 
advantage. However, it will be noted later that' the production of 
milk is quite satisfactory, and is accompanied by gain in live weight. 
It would appear then that this production was not at the expense of 
carcass. 
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·while the total nutrients in the two ration<> are quite !>imilar, 
results of digestion experiments in this country and L1 Europe 
would lead us to expect that the grain ration would furnish 1-.ome-
what more digestible nutrients than the silage ration. 
It perhaps need not be stated that all the food antl water given 
the cows during the test was carefully weighed to them, anu the 
difference between these weights and the weight of any portion 
rejected was charged to the cow. 
THE VALUATION OF FEED AND PRODUCTS. 
In the Station's account with its dairy herd it i::. the custom to 
value the feed consumed and butter fat produced at the market 
quotation for the month in question. This for feeds gro\vn by the 
Station. When the feed is purchased it is charged to the CO\VS at 
its cost to the Station, f. o. b. Wooster. The cost of feeds like corn 
silage and stover, \Vhich do not figure in the markets, is go_tten at 
in other ways. The value placed upon a ton of sila'ge is based upon 
that of the corn and stover gro~n upon similar ground and marketed 
as such. For instance: Upon ground on which we average fifty 
bushels of 1-.helled corn per acre we grow fifteen tons or better of 
silage corn. The fifteen tons of silage corn therefore may be said 
to be worth the market Yalue of the fifty bushels of com, plus the 
one and one-fourth ton of stover which will go with it. (We find 
the expense of putting an acre of corn into the silo to be practically 
the same as shocking, husking and cribbing the grain and hauling 
off the stover.) We have here charged 51 cents per bushel ±or corn 
on the average for the period covered by the te-,t and $4.00 per ton 
for stover. This will make the acre of silage corn worth $30.50, or 
$2 03 per ton. 
The price credited for butter fat is based upon the wholesale 
price of Elgin butter, a" qnotLd in current publications. The cus-
tomary one-sixth is added to the fat for the butter equivalent. 
SCHEDULE OF PRICES. 
Sil.age..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 10 cents per cwt. 
Hay ..•....••••......•........•....•...•......... .SO " " 
Stover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 '' 
'\'\.Theat bran ............................................. ....... 93.7 ... , '' '' 
Corn meal.... . .................................. $1.00 
Oil meal... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $1.16;.( 
Butter............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 25~ cents per pound. 
Skim milk ...................................•.... 15 " cwt. 
Eighty per cent. of the total milk yield is assumed to be re-
turned a" skim milk. 
COWS FED THE SILAGE FA TION . 
TABLE IV.-THE RECORD OF FOOD CONSUMED, MILK AND FAT PRODUCED, YALUE OF PRODUCT AND PROFIT. 
!:-COWS TAKING THE SILAGE RATION:~ 
-
Live Feed consutned Water Total Average Milk Avl~ragc Total Skim Value Profit Cow weight drank. cost of cost yidd, ller fat. milk. &kiln ovt.•r and Wheat r Corn I Oil fl!ed, per Ct.•nt mill' feed month. bran. meal. meal l Silage., Stover., Hay. day. fat. and fat. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs, Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. $ $ Lbq, PPr ct~nt. Lbs Lbs. $ $ 
~ Nov ... 848 104 129 900 585 ...... 328 .109 45[1 7 fi.07 27.9037 367 7 8 85 5 57 Dec .... 896 96 64 32 1426.75 60 25 123 75 4 Ot! .131 433 4 (i,56 28.4310 34U 7 ll !Ill ·1 90 j Jan .... 910 62 .... 62 1852.2ii . ..... 213.25 1236 4 21 135 501 0 (J 52 32 6!;52 400 H 10 32 !i.ll Feb .... 923 58 ...... 58 1690 . ..... 188. 1176 3S5 .132 481i l 6 70 il2 5Ull7 31l8 H 10 ~7 (i 42 March. 957 62 62 1733 .. 216. 1504 411 .1:12 520.9 (i 70 34 fJ003 4Hi 7 11 01 (i ~0 April .. 973 60 .... 60 1657 .. 202 5 HS9 3 93 .lJl 4S2.3 () 40 30 Hfi72 385 ll 9 7G 5.83 
' --··- --
,; Nov ... lOH 99 154 900 57.25 iw:5· ..... 3 48 .116 552 0 4 50 24 H400 4416 8 05 4 57 
"" 
Dec .... 1014 96 64 32 1462.75 66.25 414 .133 741 0 4t0 2fl 7li00 595 2 9.74 5(i() 
~ Jan ... 1022 62 ...... 62 1860. ... 190 25 1637 4 10 .132 6710 4 45 29 8595 53() 8 9 (i9 5 59 Feb .... 1057 58 .. 58 1730 50 ...... 203.25 H57 3.96 .136 556 3 5 40 30 0402 445 0 !l.fil 5U5 ~ March 1078 62 ..... 62 1&.!1. .. .. 215. 1761 4.21 .135 553.0 5.::!0 29 3090 44~.4 9 39 5 18 
!ll April .. 1072 60 ...... 60 1769. . ..... 223.5 161() 4.15 .138 41:!53 5 47 26 5359 31l8 2 8.50 4 35 
g Dec .... 1123 107 30 32 1438 8825 131 5 I mil· 3 95 .127 511.7 . 4 40 21.5148 409 3 7 31 3 36 Jan .... 1094 62 . ..... 62 1860 . ..... 233.5 4.32 ,139 876.1:! 4 ;,5 • 38 1401:! 701.4 12 40 H 08 
if' Feb ... 1139 58 ...... 5I:! 1740 . .... 2W 25 1337 404 ,13H 7ti5 3 4 70 35 9691 612 2 11.62 7.5S 
E March. 1145 62 ... 62 1860 .. 212 1569 4.21 .135 725 3 4Hi 301725 580.2 9 ~5 5!H 
~ April .. 1130 60 ...... 60 1800 .. 1m.o 1 1392 4 OJ 1J4 5!J.J 7 4 45 ~6 681i6 479 7 1:!66 463 
~ Nov ... 1114 104 1:9 900 73.75 
iao:z5 
3 31 .110 433 5 ' .; <0 18.6400 I 31H H ~ 07 2 76 
.. Dec ... 1193 96 64 32 1475 96.25 4 26 137 4G2 71 4 ~fi 19.7110 I 370 I (i <ld 217 
"' Jan .... 1205 62 62 1H60 ······ 217.25 !Kl8 4 24 .136 4 J2 2 4 30 lt!.584fi 343.7 fi 05 un ~ ...... Feb .... 1277 58 . ..... 58 1700 . .... 175.25 956 3 79 .130 b".>7 2 4 30 16 6496 309 7 5.41 l.fi2 
I> 
'd Jan .... ! 952 l 151 I I 37 I 1211 107 25 112 I 3 30 I lOll I 506.6! 6 20 131 409'2 405 2 I 9 95 I 6 fi5 .!1 ...... 'io56' ll'eu .... \ 9E5 58 I 
...... 
! 
58 11639.25 171:! 3 75 l~!J fi90.1 fi. flO 41 4llffl 551 o I J:{ 15 I 9.40 if' March. 9fli 62 ...... 62 lfiH .... 207 1454 3 97 1' 7 669.8 5.74 3..'l.44f'5 5.J5 H 12 24 8.~7 ~ April .. 961 I 60 ······ 60 1587.5 205 5 I 1299 3 87 I .120 1 G064 I 5 42 I 32.f1ibR 4H.J l lu :n 6.64 ;II I 
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JI:-COWS TAKING THE GRAIN RATION:-
Fee<l consumed. 
Oil 
meal. I Silage. I Stover ·I Hay. 
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29() 7l 5.19 I 1 87 344.6 6 13 1.40 
2H H 4 K:l -0,68 
20:1.2 ~ -1 26 
698.8 I 15 05. I 10. 16 6'*'.4 1:! [I! i 00 























TABLE V.-SUMJ\IAH¥ OF RECOltD FOR THE MONTHf:> INCLUDED IN THE TEST. 
"-
FL-ed consu1ned. 
Numher I I Water NAME OF COW of Grain. Silage. Stover. Hay. dranlr. month.., in te~t. 
I I Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
I:-COW'3 FJ~D SILAGE RATION:-
Teeny's 4th .. .. . . . .. .. .................. 4 ! 48-! 6932 75 ········ 819 75 5405 
Star's 2nd ................................. 4 ! 48-! 7200 5 ........ 832. 6471 Patti's 5th ................................ 4 ! '484 7260. 
········ 
855 25 5677 
\Tanity's 2nd .............................. 2 2!0 3500. ........ 392 5 1864 




Average for one month , . . . . . . . . . . .... 120 7 1754.17 205.3 ! Jarn; 
II:-COWS FED GI~AIN HA I'JO;<; 
Phillips' 4th .................. .... .l W29. 51i2 25 7H4 I 7712 Nervil~tte's 4th • ........................... ~ 800 5 
······ 
250 351 75 3.372 
Nelly's 4th ................................ 4 1()32 5 
········ 
5fi7. 75 754.i5 8471 
Fancy'R 4th .............................. 2 810. 
········ 
373 '5 35q5 331!4 




--- -~---- ··----~· 









l9fl0.3 131 00 
2265.fi 115.7! 
2967.1 130 U7 
H19 4 35.25 
l!!fni.3 112.72 
-- ----- -
5~ 7 30.!12 
I 
J:ii3.3 I 1\l.U I ti42 7 40.UH I 
27fil 9 115 59 
G05 2 2H AA 
HH7 7 72 10 
------ - ---·---















HllO 41-3(i 25 :.tn 
1H 42 37.19 20 77 
lii 60 42 53 25 !l:i 
8 03 11.4() 3 43 
11 59 35 flO 24 :·!1 
----
- "- --· 
4 OH 9 UOH 5 ~fjj_ 
21 41 26 li2 3.21 
10 2H 12 70 2 ·12 
21 27 3771 l!i 44 
10 fill H 72 ~1 04 
10 Rli 2:!. 24 12 3H 

































SILAGE vs GRAIN FOR DAIRY cm-,·s. 
Table IV gives the complete record of each C'J.\', m·mth by 
month, beginning two months before the test \vas ~tarted, \\hen 
this was possible, and continuing through the test. The cows which 
did not calve in time to give this earlier record ba\·e in most in-
stances their dairy work recorded for a month at least before the 
test began. The date of last calf will be found in Table II. 
This record includes the live weight, kinds and amount of feed, 
the amount of water drank, the yield of milk, average per cent. of 
fat, total butter fat, the value of the butter fat and skim milk, total 
cost of feed and net profit over feed consumed. 
Table V gives in compact forms the record of each cow for 
the period covered by the test, and the a\·erage amount of feed con-
sumed, milk and butter fat producLd, valne of products, cost of 
feed and net profit per cow per month upon each ration. 
DRY 1\IATTER CONSUMED PER DAY: 
In silage ration .......................................... 20.16lbs 
In grain ration ........... · .............................. 20.51lbs 
TABLE VI.-PRODUCT PER HUNDRED POUND"\ OF D~Y MATTER: 
Mill' Fat. 
RATION. Lb,, Lbs. 
Silage. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .... --~-;;- -;;-
Grain. .. ... .... . .. .. .. ..... .. . ........ . .. . . .. . . . . .. ... .. .. ..... .. 81 3 3.90 
I 
TABLE VII.-COST OF FEED PE~. UNIT OI~ PRODUCT: 
RATION. 
Silage ...... ............................................ . 
Grain ..................... .. 
Per 
100 Jbs. 
milk. I '{!';;. fat. 
' 
................... _$0_687_1 $0.131 
I 
1o55 I 0221 
It is quite evident from the data give.n that the cows fed the 
silage ration have produced considerably more milk and fat, at a 
smaller expenditure for feed, resulting in more than double the 
profit. The question arises, however, how much of this increase 
in production is due to the ration fed and how much to the cow? 
The cows taking the silage ration appear to be somewhat better 
producers, due possibly in part to the fact that they were not as far 
along in lactation by 24 days, on the average, upon entering the 
test. 
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It is probable that the comparison of actual yields of milk and 
butter fat is not as reliable a guide to the utility of the two rations 
as the comparison of each cow "\Vith herself, ''before and after" 
taking the ration. 
The following table gives the average daily record of each cow 
during the month of November, except those not in milk for this 
month-and for these the first full month after calving, and for 
comparison, their ayerage daily product of milk and fat for the 
entire test, with the per cent. of gain or loss over their first month 
in question. 
TABLE Vill.-DAILY l\liLK A=-rD FAT YIELD OF EACH COW FOR THE 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER AS COMPARED WITH THE AVEHAOE 
DA TL Y YIELD FOR THE ENTIRE TEST. 
I A v: yield per da) Av. yield per day/ G:t!~ + 
____ N_A_M_E_·_o_F_co_w_. ___ _:_l'_~_r_;;x~~' • '~:: j";;." IP::~:; ~:~, 
l: -COWS FgD SILAGE RATION:--
Tt!eny'• 4th ............................. ·I 15.3 I 0.93 I6 4 l.Ob'2 ~ 7 19 i ·tl6.34 
Star'• 2nd....... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . IK 4 0 828 1H. 7 0 957 + 1 63 + I5.5S 
Patti's5th ............................... ,!a2H.311.23 24.5 l.OK2 ·-I343 -12.03 
Vanity's 2d . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 14-4 0 621 13 7 0 588 ·- 4.~6 - 5.31 
May's2dJ ............. ··············--··-~~3.8 ---~~~ ~-~-~~-=12.3:_ 
Average per day........... . . . . .. .. .. . .. 20 08 I I 006 19.51 I 1 025 I 2 H~ ' I H9 
ll:-COWS FJ<;D GRAIN RATION:--
Phillips'4th ............................. ,14.6 0.757 12.8 OOH8 --12.33 -9.12 
Nervilette's 4th .......................... I 11 i o .. (i5 10 7 0 668 - 8.55 + 2. 7i 
Nelly's 4th ............................... ' c 23.1 1 Ill 22 8 0.955 - 1.29 -I4 04 
Fancy's 4th ............................ , 12 4 0 531 10.1 0 448 -111.5.3 -15.63 
Miami Pride .............................. 1 b 30.0 I 623 24 i) I 183 --Ill 00 -27.17 
Average per d~y .................. ==EJ~ 16."iaj0799j----=911J--=i:4.18 
a-January. b-FeJruary. c-December. 
In the consideration of Table VIII, wherein we have the average 
daily product of each cow for the month previous to the change in 
ration-or the :first month of the test in the case of two cows-
compared with their average daily product during the entire test, 
it ''ill be noted that two of the silage fed cows gained in both milk 
and fat, while only one of the grain fed cows made a slight gain in 
fat. Taking the average of the he1·ds, the cows fed the silage ra-
tion shrank 2.84 per cent. in milk and gained 1.89 per cent., in fat 
while the cows fed the grain ration shrank 9.11 per cent. in milk and 
14.18 per cent in fat. 
COWS FED THE GRAIN RATION. 
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GAIN OR LOSS 'IN LIVE WEIGHT. 
The t'vo rations should be compared in their effect upon the 
hve ·weight of the animal from month to month. In the following 
table is ghTen the weight of each cow, beginning one month pre-
vious to the starting of the test and continuing until its close. 
The fig-ures given are the average of two weighings, made the last 
two days of each month. 
TABLE IX.-LIVE WEIGHT FROM NOVEMBER TO APRIL. 
NAME OF 
cow 
T~eny's 4th ..... .... .. 
Star's 2nd ............... 
Patti'~ 5th ............... 
Vanity's 2nd ..... ....... 
May's2nd ................ 
Total pounds p;ain .... .. 
Phillips' 4th ............. . 
Nervilette's 4th ......... . 
Nelly's 4th .... 
I 
I 
Live weight in pounds for month of: .,, Pound• of 
Nov., Dec. I Jan. I Feb. !March I April. I Gain. I Loss 
!:-COWS FED SILAGE RATION:-
848 896 910 923 957 973' ii . ... 
1014 1014 1022 1057 1078 1072 
I 
58 .... 
*1319 1123 1094 1139 1145 1130 7 ... 
1114 1193 1205 12ii .... I 84 . ... 1014 .. 1006 952 985 RR5 961 9 ... 
I Av.-r-ag-e 
liVt! 






-. -.. ,-.. -. ~-.. -.. -.----- ---- - -


















Fancy's 4th . .. .. . 1010 1037 1040 1155 .. .. . .. . 118 .. . . 1032 
Miami Pride . .. . . . .. .. .. 1037 1095 *1117 961 945 928 33 999 
Total p unds l!ain ....... - .. -.. -~-. ------ - .. -.. - --- "'285 - .. -~-.. -.. -
*Th•~oe of tht• c "'s calved shortly after their weights had been taken as indicated above. 'I'h~ 
abnnrn1 ll weiJ.<hlh of course should not be used ln computmg gain or loss. Accordingly the weight for 
the following mouth is used. 
The gain or loss is computed from the December weights, taken 
just previous to the beginning of the test. January 1st, as compared 
with the April weights taken at its completiq_n. 
THE EFFECT OF THE RATIONS UPON THE PER CENT OF FAT IN MILK. 
Samples of each milking were taken and tests were made once 
a week of the composite sample. The four or five tests made each 
month are averaged for the monthly test. 
In comparing the effect of the change in ration upon the per 
cent. of butter fat it should be remembered that during the month 
of November and up to December 9th all the cows reported upon 
in this test were uniformly fed 30 pounds silage and 10 pounds of 
grain. Beginning with the latter date the silage was gradually 
taken from one lot and as gradually increased to the other lot. The 
grain was changed inversely with the silage, and December 30th 
each cow was taking the ration as provided for by the test. 
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TABLE X.--THE PER CENT OF FAT IN MILK. N0\'1<::.\IBJ<:R TO APRIL. 
Average pel'Cl'nt fat for months of: 
NAME OF COW. 
Nov ·I Dec I Jan., Feb I Mar., April 
!!-COWS Fl<D SILAGE RATION:-
Teeny's 4th ............................................... 6 07 6.56 6.52 6.70 6.70 6.40 
l! Star's 2nd ................................................. 4 52 4 00 4 45 5 40 5.30 5.47 








Vanity's 2nd .............................................. 4.30 4 26 4.30 4.30 
:::::::;~~~:·;:~:·~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~·~511: :01 ::~5 ~:~~ ~:~ 
Average of Nos. 1, 2, 3.... ..... .. .. . .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 4 986 5.106 5.60 5.386 5.44 
II:-COWS FED GRAIN RATION:-
Phillips' 4th ............................................... 5 17 5.32 5.00 5.45 5.52 5.65 
Nervil~tte's 4th 
··········································· 
5 55 6.40 6 05 6.48 
Nelly's 4th ............................ ~ .................. 4.80 4.15 4 45 3.90 4.27 
Fancy's 4th ................................................ 4.30 4.38 4.32 4.60 
Miami Pride 
······················· ······················ 
5.40 4.66 5.02 
Average of NO'!. 6, 7,8,9 ...................................... 5 225 4.88 5 245
1
.... .. .. 
Average of NOb. 6, 8......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 5.06 4.575 4.95 4.71 4.96 
The somewhat arbitrary comparisons are made necessary 
from the fact th3:t three cows were started iJ;J. the test which it 
seemed inadvisable to continue to ifs completion, and two others 
were entered in the middle of the te~t. Averaging the monthly fat 
tests of such. cows as can be legitimately used in this way it seems 
evident that the silage fed cows held up rather better in per cent. 
of fat than did the grain-fed cows. 
THE EFFEC'l' OF THE RATIONS UPON THE AMOUNT OF WATER DRANK. 
Two rations differing so widely in the amount. of water 
they carry would seem likely to affect the amount of water drank. 
Table XI shows the average number of pounds of water drank 
per cow per day during the test and, for comparison, the average 
daily milk and fat product. 
Ordinarily it is counted a good thing to increase the consump-
tion of water. Silage has been objected to by some because "cows 
would not drink as much when eating silage." Table XII shows 
that they do not need to drink as much in order to get considerably 
' more water than they take on a "dry" ration. Although drinking 
only seventy per cent as much water, the cows taking the silage 
ration really consumed one hundred and thirty five per cent. of the 
water consumed by the cows on tbe dry ration. 
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TABLE XI.-.\VERAGE DULY AM'1U"'\'T 0" WATE\ DR,\NK, A::-;-D 1\ITLK AND 
F.\'l' PRODUCE:> DU"ING TilE Tl'ST. 
NAME OF COW. Water 
drank. 
I:-COWS FED SILAGE I?ATION:-
Pound<;; per day. 
Milk Fat 
Produced. 
Teeny's4th...................................................... ~4::.·:~ ~~ 2:1~4·:~ 1.082 Star's 2nd . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . o 0 957 
Patti's 5th .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1 082 
Vanity's2r'd ...................................................... 
1 
310 I 137 0.588 
May's 2d ......................................................... : 42 3 21 8 1.252 
,----:----,----
.Average ......................................................... i 45 3 I 19 51 I I 025 
II:-CO\YS FFD GRAIN H \TION:-
Phillips' 4th....... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. ... . 
Nervilette's 4th . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... .. 
Nelly's 4th ...................................................... .. 





Miami Pride .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 0 
1-----










1--~--16 67 ' 0 700 
TABLE XII.--AVERAGZ DAILY CO'!SUMPTION OF WATER. 
Total 'Dry Water Water I Total Total daijy matter in ';~wat r water per 
RATION. feed in rat10n drank. consumed. 100 lbs. ration. ration. dry 
Lus Lus Lbs. I.bs. Ll:s: matter. 
Sila1,re ......................... ellS 20 16 I 4864 45 3 9~ 94 I 
466 
Grain ........ .. 
·············· 
24 6 20 51 I 409 65 0 6909 337 
-
SU~1MARY. 
The prevailing high prices of grain feeds in the face of very mod-
erate prices for dairy products have reduced the dairyman's profit 
to a point where it is a question v,·ith him whether he can make the 
cow pay for the large grain ration be has been accustomed to feed. 
If he can dispense with half the grain be has been feeding without 
materially reducing his production of milk and butter fat his 
chances for profit have increased. 
The object of this experiment was to determine whether silage 
might not be substituted for a considerable portion of the grain 
usnally fed to dairy cows. Two rations were fed carrying prac-
tically the same amount of dry matter. In one ration over fifty 
per cent. of this dry matter was derived from silage 1.nd less than 
eighteen per cent was derived from grain. 
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In the other ration over :fifty-se\·en per cent of the dry mat-
ter was deriYed from grain, no silage being fed. 
Ten cows, repre!"enting :five different b1·eeds, were fed the'-'e 
rations from hvo to four months, five cov.·s taking the te;,t the full 
four months. 
The cows fed the silage ration produced 96.7 pounds of milk 
and 5.18 pounds of butter fat per hundred pounds of dry matter. 
The cows fed the grain ration produced 81.3 pounds of milk and 
3.9 pounds of butter fat per hundred pounds of dry matter. 
'fhe cost of feed per hundred pounds of milk was S0.687 with 
the ~;;ilage rdtion and $1.0.55 with the grain ration. The co._,t of feed 
1.er 1,ound of butter fat ;vas 13.1 cents with the silage ration and 
2::!.1 c ~nts with the grain ration. 
'.i'he a\·erage net profit per cow per month (over co~t of feed) 
W3.S $." .Sb4 'sith the silage ration and $2.465 with the grain ration. 
Comparing the average daily product of each cow for the mitre 
tc.t , .. ith her average daily product for the month pre\:ous to the 
c;1an"'e in ration (or the :first month of their te .... t in the ca..,e of 
two cows·,, the cows fed the silage ration shrank 2.84 per cent. in 
1:.:lk anti gained 1.89 per cent in butter fat production. The cows 
~ed tLe grain ration shrank 9.11 per cent. in mi;k and ·14.18 in butter 
fat production. 
t.:"pon the conclusion of the experiment each lot of cows was 
found to haYe gained in live ;veight: The silage fed CO\\" an average 
of 47 pounds per head, the grain fed cows an average of 57 pounds 
per bead. 
The facts herein reported seem to justify the conclu::-.ion tl1at 
silage can be made to take the place of a considerable portion of the 
grain ration. It is believed tl>at by growing more of the feeds rich 
in p1 otein-clover, alfalfa, soy beans, covvpeas, :field peas, vetches, 
and ensiloing them, or feeding them as hay, it will be pos;,ilJlc to 
further reduce the amount of grain fed. 
It is the expectation of the Station to continue the experiment 






SILAGE vs. GRAIN FOR DAIRY COWS. n 
AVERAGE CO::-!POSITION OP FEEDING ST\.TFFS. 
The following table bas been compiled largely from the re\·ised 
edition of Farmers' Bulletin Ko. 22 of the U. S. Departmed or 
Agriculture. Other authorities used are Jordan's "The Fee<ling of 
Animals;" Henry's "Feeds and Feedin~;" Bulletin No. 175 Kew Jer-
sey Agricultural Experiment Station; Bulletin :t'~o. 93 Massachusetts 
Agricultural Experiment Station; Bul;etin No. 66 Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station; Year Book for 1896, U.S. Department of Agri-
culture and Bulletin 127 of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station. 
TABLE XIII-PERCENTAGE CO::-IPOSITION OF F!<:EDI'<G STUFFS. 
FEEDING STUFF. 
GREF:N FODDI•:HS. 
Corn fodder: I I 
Fl. t . t' I -g 8 I I 1 10 var1e 1es ..... .................... 
1
, 1 
Dent varieties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 0 1 2 
Dent vari~ti~s cut after glazin<r . . . . . I ~3 4 ' 1.5 
Sweet vanet1es ........................ 
1 
19.1 1.3 
Sorghum fodder .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 79 4 1 1 
Rye fodder .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 76.6 1.8 
Barley fodder.. .. .. . .. .................... j 79 0 
Oat fodder ................................. i 62 2 















2.6 11 6 
27 7 9 
3 4 11 2 
2.8 11.0 


















0 9 Tall oat grass, ~n bloom ................. ·I ~ 5 
Orchard grass, m bloom ................. i 13.0 
Meadow fescue, in 'bloom .. . .. .. ......... ·169 9 
Italian rye grass, in bloom...... .. .. .. .. 1 7J 2 
20 26 82 133 09 
1 8 I 2 4 10 (I H.31 0.8 
2 5 3 1 6.8 13 3 1.3 
Timothy, at different stages ............. i 61.6 2.1 3.1 11.8 20.2 1.2 
Kentucky blue grass, at different stages 63 1 
Hungarlangrass .......................... il.1 
Red clover, at different stages . . . . . . . . . . . 10.8 
Alsike clover, in bloom .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 8 
Crimson clover .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 80 9 
Alfalfa, at different stages .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 71 8 
Cow pea................................... 83.6 
Soy bean.................................. 75.1 
Rape ...................................... 85.7 
2.8 4 1 
1 7 3 1 
2 1 4 4 
2 0 3 9 
1 7 3 1 
2- I 4.8 
1 ~I 2.4 
2 6! 4.0 
2.0 1 2.4 
SILAGE. 
9.1 17 6 
9 2 14 2 
8.1 13 5 
74 110 
52 8 4 
I 
7 4 I 12 3 
I 
4811 7.1 
6.7 10 6 











Cornsilage ................................ 77.3 1.4 1.9 5.9 12 6 0.9 
Recent analyses, com more mature... 74.4 
Sorghum silage............................ 76.1 
Red clover silage.......................... 7'2.0 
1.5 2.2 
1.1 0.8 
2 6 4 2 






.41 15 .33 
.2'3 .09 .23 
.33 .15 .73 
.33 .20 .51 
.49 .13 .38 
.43 .16 .76 
.54 .29 1.14 
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TABLE Xr:~ -"">ERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF FEEDING STUFFS.-Continued. 
Pro-IF'be Nitro Wa- gen-FEEDING STUFF. ter Ash. tein.\ 1 r free ex-
tract 
' SILAGE.-[01zizmted. 
Soy bean silage. . .. 
Cowpea silage ........................... . 
Field pea~~ine si:age 
Corn and soy bean silage ................ . 






















HAY, STRAW AND DRY COARSI~ FODDER. 
Corn fodder, field cured .................. .. 
Corn leaves, field cured.. .. . .. .. ........ .. 
Corn stover, field cured.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 









Oat hay, cut in milk . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 15.0 5 2 
5.1 19.9 38.3 
6.0 21.4 35.7 
4.5 24.1 36.1 
8.8 24.7 44.9 
9.3 29.2 39.0 
8.0 29.9 46.4 
8.1 32.4 41.0 
6.0 29.6 41-9 
5.0 31.1 43.7 
7.8 23.0 37.8 
Redtop,cutinbloom .................... 8.7 49 
Orchard grass ... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 9.9 6 0 
Timothy, cut in full bloom .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 15.0 4 5 
Timothy, cut when nicely ripe............ 14.1 3.9 
Kentucky blue grass..... . . . . . . . . . 21.2 6.3 
Hungar:an grass ............... .. 
Meadow fescue 
Mixed grasses ....... .................... . 
Swamp hay ............................ .. 
Red clover ............................ .. 
Red clover in bloom .............. . 
Alsike clover .. .. .. . .. .. . ........ .. 
White c:over ..... 
Crimson clover ...... , ... . 
Jar.an clover ........... . 
Vetch 
Alfalla .......... . 














6.0 7.5 27.7 49.0 
6 8 7.0 25.9 38.4 
55 7.4 27.2 42.1 
6 7 7.2 26.6 45.9 
6.2 12.3 24.8 38 1 
6 6 12.4 21.9 33.8 
8 3 12 8 25.6 40.7 
s.a 15 7 2:1.1 39.3 





13.8 24.0 39 0 
17.0 125.4 36.1 
14 3 25.0 42.7 
16.6 20.1 42.2 
Soy bean . .'............ ... .... .... . ... .. .. 11.3 7 2 15.4 22.3 38.6 
Flat pea . ..... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . ............ 8.4 
Pea vines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 0 
Soy be3n straw............................ 10 1 
Wheat straw.............................. 9.6 
Rye straw .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.1 
Oatstraw................................. 9.2 
I'uckwheat straw . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 9 9 
7 9 22.9 26.2 31.4 
6.7 13 7 24.7 37.6 
5.8 4.6 40-4 37.4 
4 2 3 4 38.1 43 4 
3 2 3.0 38.9 4.6 6 
5 1 4.0 37.0 42 4 
5.5 5 2 43 0 35 1 
'I E~:r II Nitro-
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.36 1 02 
.41 !.H8 
53 .90 
.40 l 57 
35 1 30 
.40 2 10 
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TABLE XIII-PERCENTAGE COMPOSITIC'X OF FEEDI~G STTIFFS. - Con/inutd. 
I I 
: \Ya- A"h 
ter I 
I ~-~itro-~ 
Pro- ; j J,!t'll- EthPr 
I I 









! acid I 
I I 
ROOTS AND TUBERS. 
-----------------------;--------;-----:---.------------ ~-----
1 78 9 i 1 0 I 2 1 I O.(i i 17 3 fJ 1 .~2 .12 I -1U Potatoes ............. . 
! 71.1 I 0 I l 5 i 1.3,! ~47 U 1 
Red beets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 88.5 1 0 1 5 I 0 9 H 0 0 I 
I 1 D- !. Sugar beets........................ .. . . . . 86 7 0 R 0 9 9.9 1 IJ 1 I 
Sweet potatoes .......... .. 
-23 10 .. j{) 
24 flH .44 
2~ 10 -4~ 
Mangel-wurzels . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . I' 91 2 ' 1 0 I 1 4 i 0 8 ! 5.4 0 2 w rm -3~ 
Turnips........ .. ..... .. .. .... . .. . .. .. . 90 6 0 81 1-31 1.215 9 , 0 2 .1~ .10 :J!l 
Ruta-bagas' ............................ j' 88 6 1.211 2 i 1 :l 7.5 0 2 19 . 1:! J .1H 
Carrots............... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 88.6 1.0 
1
1.1 II 1.3 i 7.6 0 4 .1;) 091 .51 
_A_r_tl_c_h'_'k_"'_' _ .. _._ .. _._ .._._ .._· _ .. _ .. _._ .. _._ .._._ .._· _ .. _ .. _·_· .c.l _11:1_._o -'----1-8-'--2-.4-'---o-. 9--'-1 _1"_' ._s __ o_J__:__~: l---~~ 
GRAINS AND OTHER SEP:DS. 
Corn : Dent, all analyses. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10.6 
Flint, all analyses..................... 11.3 
Sweet, 'all analyses.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 8 
Pop varieties. . . . . ............. , .... . 
Sorghum ................................. . 
Barley ................................... .. 
Oats .................................... .. 
Rye ..................................... .. 
Wheat, all varieties. .. . .. . ............. .. 
Winter varieties, all analyses ....... . 
Spring varietie.~ ..................... .. 
Buckwheat ............................... . 
Sunflower seed (whole) .................... . 
Cotton seed, whole (with hulls) ......... . 
Flaxseed ................................ .. 
Soybean ................................ .. 















1.5 10 3 2 2 70 4 
1.4 10 5 1. 7 70 1 
1.9 11.6 2.8 66.8 
1.5 11.2 1.8 69 6 
2.1 9 1 2 6 69 8 
2.4 12 4 2.7 69 8 
3 0 11 8 9.5 59.7 
1.9 10.6 1 7 72.5 
1.8 11.9 1.8 71 9 
1-8 11.8 1.8 72.0 
1.9 12.5 1.8 71 2 
2.0 10.0 R.7 64.5 
2 6 16.3 29 9 21.4 
4.0 19.6 JH 9 28.3 
4.3 22.6 i 1 23.2 
5.4 36.3 3.9 '.!7.7 
3.4 23.5 3.8 55 7 
MILT. PRODUCTS. 
Com meal ........ .. 
Com and cob meal ..................... .. 
Oatmeal. ............................... .. 
Barley meal. ............................. . 
Rye flour ................................ . 
Wheat flour, all analyses ............... .. 
Buckwheat flour ........................ .. 




























H 1 1 H4 




1.7 1! 1 7H r; 
2 1 ll 
21 li ~-~ 
2.2 1: 2.00 
2 2 ii 1 44 
21 2 li 2 28 
20 1 If :w 
:~l 7 lr 3m 
· 1" o I! - 30 I 0· I' o. 
I 1 1 113 12 
3 81: 1 58 
3 5 11.41 
70 1 40 






,S!J 1 .61 
.70 I .39 
.44 I 2J 
1 n'2! 56 
j 1.27 I 1 li 
I 
1 r.~9 1.03 
:j.i(/ 199 
I 




7.1 II ... 





o s 1' 1.68 .I{) 
1 1 1 1.92 .57 
1.4 1 10 1 .52 
4 4 : 1 f-i 1 .7! 
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TABL!;: XIII--PERCEN"L~Gi·; C0:\1POSITION OF FEEDING STUFFS.- Concluded. 
I I " ..-~. " Xitro-1 Eth- li Ph"".: Pn,. g~n-1 r· phor- Pot-FEEDING STUFF. tcr I s tdn Fibt>r frt:e er 1 1tro-ex ex- gen ic- i ash tra~t 1 tract I acid, 
BY-PRODUCr,. 
Corncob~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 110 i 
Hominy meal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 
Corn bran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 7 
Co~-g~rm meal . . . . . . . ................. ·1 8 1 
Ch1cag-o gluten meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.8 
Buffalo gluten feed 8.5 
Corn and oat feed (44 analyRes) .. .. ..... 9.7 
Oat hull•.. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3 
Malt sprouts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
BrewerR' grains. wet.. . . . . . . ............ . 
Brewers' grains, dried . .... .' .............. . 
Distillery grains, (corn) 
DiRtillery g-rain:.:.. (rye) 
Rye bran .......... . 
Wheat bran. all analy~• ............. . 
\Yh<E"at bran from \\mtt~r \'ht·at ..... .... . 
'Vheat bran from spring wheat ......... . 
"Wheat middlings ...................... . 
Wheat ~reening'!=; ........................ . 
Buckwheat hulls ....................... . 
Buckwheat bran ....................... . 
Buckwheat middlings .................... . 
Cotton-seed hulls...... . . . . . . ............ . 
Cotton-seed feed: ........................ . 
Cotton-seed meal. ........................ . 
Linseed meal. old process ................. . 
Lin•eed meal. new process ................ . 
Sugar-beet pulp. fresh ................... . 





























2 4 I 30.1 I 54 9 
9 R I 3.8 64.5 
9.8111.6 62.6 
11.1 19 9 62.5 
35.9 1.9 47.0 
26.0 6.8 52.5 
9.2 
3.3 29.7 52.1 
5.7 23.2 10.7 48.5 
1.0 5.4 3.8 12.5 
3.4 24.1 13.0 44.8 
. 
2 0 29.2 ll.O 39.4 
2.1 17 3 12.3 54.0 
3 5 14.7 3 3 63 9 
5.8 15 4 9.0 53 9 
5. 9 16 0 8.1 53 7 
5 4 16 1 8.0 54.5 
3 3 15 6 4 6 60.4 
2 9 12.5 4 9 65-1 
2 2 4-6 43.5 35.3 
3.0 12 4 31.9 38.8 
4 8 28 9 4.1 41.9 
2 8 4 2 46-3 33 4 
3.7 13.4 32.5 38.7 
7.2 42.3 5.6 23.6 
5. 7 32.9 8.9 35.4 
5.6 35.9 8.8 36.8 
0.4 1-0 2.2 6.3 
















4 0 : 













Tankage ("'8 and 25") .................... . 
Dried blood ...................... ., ....... . 
Bone meal ..... . 
6.3 12 9 42.2 
7.9 3.2 70.6 
7.5 25.0 
6.9 15 5 16.3 
1.2 16.6 0.5 
1.7 
Fresh bone .... . 
Boiled beef l1one 
34.2 22.8 20.6 
5.7 44.8 
MILK AND ITS BY-PRODUCTS. --------------~~~;~~ 
Whole milk ................ . Sl.Z 0 7 3.6 
Skim milk, gravity ............•........ 90.4 0.7 3.3 
Skim milk, separator ............. . 90.6 0 7 3.2 



































3.55 1.43 1.63 
.89 .31 05 
3.62 1.03 09 
4.77 .60 .17 
2.83 .69 .u 
2.32 2.28 1 40 
2.67 2 89 1 61 
1.94 1. 77 0 93 
4.88 2.60 1 33 
.69 .25 1 0'2 
... ·.i 
6. 79 2.83 .Ki 
5.43 1.66 l 37 
5 78 1.83 1.39 
.16 .02 .34 
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T \BLE :·::n-PEi>:CEN 1 AGE CmiPOSI'l ION OF FEEDING S'l CFFS.-- (_ £mdudcd. 
FEEDIXG &TUFF. 
I i I I I I i I 
' ' I ,. t ' I I 
' ' ... :" 1 ro .. Eth· Phos-' 
\ W «·I A'h I P~o- Fl'>er 1~n- I cr ~ Nitro- pf>or-. Pot-
1 ter tem "" ex- 11 gen l'c- I a'h ex-t . "dj 1 tract 1 ract , act I I . I I ! I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A~..~·rn ... 1553 1 0 2 5 4 4134 ll i 1 9 40 .151 63 ... .... lsos I Appt.o-, ... ...... .. . . 04 0 7 1.2 ' 16 6 0 4 I 13 
.01 I 19 I II I Cabbag~ .... ....... 190.5 1 4 2 4 1 5 3.9 0 4 I, .38 ·~I .43 Pumpkin [field) .. ···················· 909 0 5 1 3 1 7 5.2 0 4 I 11 .09 Sugar beet!ea ves .......... .. ... . . lss.o 24 26 2.2 4.4 I 0.4 . ... . ... 
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